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cally oriented review, followed by an ophthal-
mologic essay and a panel discussion. 
For example, Professor Harold Perry of the Mayo 
Clinic reviews the latest thinking on 62 dermato-
logic conditions involving the eyes. Then Professor 
Giambattista Bietta, of Rome, underscores eye 
findings in 87 eye-skin conditions. This last section 
is followed by 561 references. Certainly it is an 
encyclopedic endeavor by both men. 
For me , the exciting chapter on diabetes by Jorn 
Ditzel of Aalborg, Denmark, was worth the price of 
the book. In logical fashion , he describes how the 
typical changes in diabetic retinopathy represent 
well-known responses to hypoxic stimulation. Such 
thinking led him to study the hemoglobin- oxygen 
dissociation relationship in normals and patients 
with diabetes . After 17 years of painstaking re-
search, he recently has been able to show a 
modified hemoglobin in the diabetic with an al-
tered affinity for oxygen. Paul Henkind 's dazzling 
review of eye changes in diabetes and their treat-
ment makes a perfect complement to Ditzel's 
section. 
The book contains so many pearls it is hard to 
focus on anyone chapter. However, Donald S. 
Fredrickson of the IH superbly organizes the very 
latest thinking on specific enzyme deficiencies . He 
notes that there are now nearly 2000 known human 
mutations, producing over 100 recognizable inborn 
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errors of metabolism. In his chapter, he selectively 
reviews the biochemistry of lysosomal hydrolase 
deficiencies, which update old friends like Fabry's 
disease, Hurler's syndrome, Farber's disease, etc. 
The 93 references at the chapter's end bring the 
key work in the field to the reader ' fingertips . 
The book is not only current and accurate, but 
very readable. For example, Professor Bean 's story 
of how Jonathan Hutchinson's Archives of Surgery 
never had a single paper on surgery nor a paper 
contributed by anyone but Hutchinson is told in a 
delightful tongue-in-cheek manner. 
The volume has 230 illustrations- alas. all black 
and white. Many are excellent, but some simply 
cannot convey the information of a color photo. 
The book is an important acquisition for most 
disease mechanism-oriented internists, a must for 
ophthalmologists, and a luxury for the dermatolo-
gist. 
David Miller, M .D. 
Boston, Massachusetts 
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The following book has been received and will be 
reviewed in a subsequent issue: 
Current Dermatologic Management . Stuart 
Maddin , M .D. (ed ). C. V. Mosby Co .. St. Louis, 
1975. 
